Mission Statement

The mission of the Idyllwild Arts Foundation is to promote and advance artistic and cultural development through education in a beautiful, natural environment conducive to positive personal growth.

The Idyllwild Arts Academy provides pre-professional training in the arts and a comprehensive college-preparatory curriculum to a diverse student body of gifted young artists from all over the world.

The Idyllwild Arts Summer Program provides art instruction and experiences of the highest caliber to a diverse student population of all ages and abilities.
Idyllwild Arts is located in the San Jacinto Mountains, high above Palm Springs and the Coachella Valley. It was founded in 1946 by Max and Bee Krone as a retreat from the rigors of urban life to support the cultural development of Southern California, a place where people of different backgrounds and cultures could celebrate their arts together.

Idyllwild Arts Foundation now operates two programs: the Summer Program, which is in its 62nd year of providing more than 100 different classes in the arts for students of all ages and abilities, and the Academy, founded in 1986, which is a fully accredited, independent, college preparatory high school for students with potential for a career in music, dance, theatre, visual arts, writing, moving pictures, or interdisciplinary arts.
Message from the Board Chair

It is my great privilege to present the Idyllwild Arts Foundation Annual Report for 2011 – 2012. More than the Chair of the Foundation’s Board of Governors, I am a proud parent of alumni of both the Summer Program and the Academy, as well as being a Summer Program participant myself.

The purpose of this report is to present to you, our most valued friends and supporters, a summary of the year’s activities as well as our financial report. Most important, we extend our thanks and recognition for your critical support of our mission and our programs.

Idyllwild Arts Foundation is thriving, with a full complement of Academy students and Summer Program participants, as well as receiving meaningful support from our volunteer leadership, our donors and our faculty and staff.

The leadership of my fellow Governors and the members of the LAF Board of Trustees, provides essential direction and oversight, while the hard work of our support group, the Associates of the Idyllwild Arts Foundation, brings needed scholarship funds and broad community participation.

Please accept my thanks for your understanding and support of the unique mission of Idyllwild Arts Foundation.

Sincerely,

Faith Raiguel
Board Chair
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Faith Raiguel, Idyllwild Arts Board Chair
Statement of Activities For the Year Ending June 30, 2012

Unrestricted

Revenue
- Academy Tuition and Fees 16,318,918
- Summer Program Fees 2,464,730
- Less Financial Aid and Scholarships (6,012,227)
- Net Academy Tuition and Summer Program Fees 12,771,421
- Contributions Including Releases from Restriction 3,067,306
- Auxiliary Revenue 513,224
- Special Events, Net of Expenditures 119,803
- Net Interest Income 68,496
- Total Revenues and Support 16,540,250

Expenses
- Program Expenses:
  - Academy 5,576,429
  - Summer 2,491,095
  - Auxiliary Services 477,043
- Support Services:
  - General and Administrative 3,062,789
  - Development 993,837
  - Marketing and Communication 481,595
- Total Expense 16,697,583

Temporarily Restricted

Revenues and Support
- Gifts, Grants and Contributions 1,649,928
- Total Revenues and Support 1,649,928

Permanently Restricted

Revenues and Support
- Gifts, Grants and Contributions 160,035
- Total Revenues and Support 160,035

Total
- Net Assets End of Year 22,393,994
Recognizing our Donors

Our Annual Report provides a special opportunity to recognize you, the members of the Idyllwild Arts family, for your generous support. Our sincere thanks go to the individuals listed on the following pages. While the greatest recognition of your support lies in the accomplishments of our students, what follows is a sincere effort to honor all of you who have done so much to enrich the Academy and the Summer Program. We have made every effort to be as accurate as possible in this report. If an error comes to your attention, please let the Advancement office know right away by calling 951-659-2171 x 2335.

Idyllwild Arts Foundation is committed to providing financial aid, where needed, for talented artists from many backgrounds. Your gifts provide the vital scholarship funds that give Idyllwild Arts the breadth and diversity that make a truly remarkable learning environment. Your gifts also cover essential program expenses in the Academy and Summer Program.

Donors to All Funds

Our grateful appreciation goes to those members of the Idyllwild Arts family whose gifts provided much needed support for various funds during the July 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012 fiscal year.

Pacesetters Circle $100,000+
Anonymous
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Fishbein
Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby Finch
Mr. and Mrs. Karen Fishbein
Mr. Steven Paider and Mrs. Dale Perry
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Goldberg

Governors Circle $5,000 – $9,999
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Arnold
Bank of America Corporation
Mr. Kenneth A. Bodenstein and Ms. Diane Lerner
The Bodenstein Family Foundation
Boeing Gift Matching Program
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Bogen, Esq.
Mr. Charles W. Buckman and
Mr. and Mrs. Cheri M. Bonella
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Capparelli
Ms. Ginger R. Culver ’88
Ms. Anne Devlin
Entrust Management
Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby Finch
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Fishbein
Mr. Steven Paider and Mrs. Dale Perry
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Goldberg
Dr. Stephanie Webber and Mr. Harry Griswold
Ms. Marcia Heck
John W. and Clara C. Higgins Foundation
William H. Hurt Foundation
Mr. Russ G Irwin
Ms. Jennifer F. Kurtz
Mr. David Kurtz
Mr. Chung Hoon Lee and Mrs. Sunjoo Park
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Maas
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mischer
Mrs. Carol Murrel
National Philanthropic Trust
The Kenneth T. and Eileen L. Norris Foundation
Mr. Tim O’Neill and Ms. Kate Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Parks
Ms. Faith Raiguel
Susan and George Reardon
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. Donn Schoenmann
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Stearns
Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Stephens Trust
Weingart Foundation
Ms. Veronica Wilding White
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Wilson
Bruce and Mary Ellen Winiwakicki
WWW Foundation

Trustees Circle $2,500 – $4,999
Anonymous
The Ahmanson Foundation
Milton and Sally Avery Arts Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Burke
Dr. Jane Claus
Mr. Brian D. Cohen and Ms. Holiday Eames
Community Bank
Ellia A. Trenchard Fund at the Community Foundation
Serving Riverside and San Bernardino Counties
Mr. and Mrs. William R. DeWolfe
Rabbi Malka Drucker and Ms. Gay Block
Eaton Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Echavarria
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. David Gilbert
Mr. Barry D. Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hopf
Houston Jewish Community Foundation
Ms. Yuet Ka Hui ’10
Mr. Yau Man Hui and Mrs. Li Siu Hung
Dr. Mul Yung Jiang and Mrs. Mei-Chung Cheng
Dr. Eunseung Jung and Mrs. Domi Yang
Mr. Jung Tae Kim and Mrs. Nam Soon Lee
Mrs. Lisa C. Laudeman and Mr. Thomas N. Campbell
Ms. Betty Levensen
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Levy
Mr. Jiang Liu and Mrs. Li Ye
The Lilluera Morphy Murphy Foundation

Founders Circle $1,000 – $2,499
Anonymous
Mrs. Irene Adelson Steiniger
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Altiere
American Business Bank
Mr. Eoyab Anne and Mrs. Jaimie Sung
Mr. Thomas A. Bliss and Mrs. Merliss Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bode
Broadcast Music, Inc.
The Community Foundation of Utah
Duane Conover
Cootsen Family Foundation
Mr. Harris Demetre and Mr. Terry Casella
Mr. Brandon Stoddard and Mrs. Mary Anne Dolan
Earth Witness Foundation
Ms. Audrey Fisher
Gates Fisher Edwards Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gerringer
Mr. Morris W. Hirsch
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight A. Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Gareth Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram
Mrs. David W. Mantik and Patricia James
Mr. and Mrs. Young Kim
Mrs. Janet Lakatos Brittle
Dr. Steven Lavin and Ms. Janet Sernburg
James and Karen Lefever
Mr. and Mrs. William Leopold
James and Suzann Levine
Mr. Zhen-Rong Liu and Mrs. Liang Wang
Mr. Donna Macchiulli
Ms. Doriane McCord
Margery A. Mico
Mr. and Mrs. Brett Nelson
LHBM Benefit and Insurance Services
Mr. Frank S. Peters and Ms. Marjory M. Musgrave
Mr. Whitney Sander and Ms. Catherine Holliss

YES! I Want to Help Talented Young Students Achieve Their Dreams.

Make your Annual Fund gift for Academy or Summer scholarships any time during the year by check or online at www.idyllwildarts.org. Or call Ian Schoenleber at 951-659-2171 ext. 2335 to discuss your philanthropic goals.
Presidents Circle $500 – $999
Anonymous
Clifford Allen Associates, Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Altman
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Anderson
Paul B. Bailey
Dr. Kevin and Elizabeth Barlog
Mr. and Mrs. Urs Baur
Mr. Robert Beard and Mr. Janice Epheon
The Bell Group
Mr. and Mrs. Austin M. Beutner
Mr. James J. Beight, Jr. and Ms. Lucille A. Farber
Ms. Patricia Brosterhouse
K. M. Burris
Cardiff Limousine & Transportation
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Cassling
Kay and Blain Cenceros
Mr. and Mrs. Wing S. Chan
Mr. and Mrs. Liang Chen
Mr. and Mrs. Joy W. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cohen
Caroline Victoria Coldicutt Arts Foundation
Ms. Lucinda Covert Vail
Wayne and Phyllis Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Emerson
Mrs. Mary Escherich
Ms. Mary Jane Evans
Frank and Lori Ferro
Mildred Fraider
Dr. Jack Fraider
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Ganzou
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Glick
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Goldstein
Abner and Roz Goldstine
Mr. Zhihui Gong and Mrs. Lifang Wu
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Griffith
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Haaga
Dr. and Michael Hammern
Ms. Patricia Hansen and Mr. Michael Lum
Gary Hickling
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jacaruso
Jazzercise, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Missett
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Javanish Khazali
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Kracht
Ms. Anne Kresl
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell L. Lathrop
Mr. Andrew W. Leeson
Ms. Carol Anne Levy
Mr. David J. Lileicholm and Ms. Valerie Velez
Mr. Shubheng Liu and Ms. Mingsia Li
Ms. Parvin LoPresti
Mrs. Virginia Mancini
Mr. Wayne Martinson and Ms. Deb Sawyer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClung

Isomatans Circle $250 – $499
Jon Allen
Dr. Douglas Ashcraft and Mr. Darren Schilling
Ms. Olivia Audoma
Mr. Qi Ban and Mrs. Zhao Xia Guo
Ms. Amelia Bauer ’97
Mr. Jeffrey Bernstein and Ms. Jean Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bird
Mr. Vance Blaetler
Mrs. Sheila Brady
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Challenger
Mr. Charles Conn and Mrs. Beverley Robertson
Gary and Peggy Countryman
Ms. Caroline Cram
Ms. Madeleine Crouch
Desktop Design
Christine and Richard Barnicki
Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Dillon III
Direct Connection
Mr. Skip Donau
Ms. Kris Eure
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feigenbaum
Fidelity Foundation
Mr. A. Newton Freeman
Mr. Jan French
Ms. Katie Grigsby
Ms. Marquita Gruswold, deceased
Ralph and Marsha Goggenhem
Ken and Carrie Hanlon
Ms. Kathy Harmon Kuber
Ms. Deborah Howard and Mr. James Yape

Consider A Promised Future Gift to Idyllwild Arts.
Are you passionate about the “Idyllwild experience”? To ensure that the Summer Program and Academy continue to provide life-changing experiences to students and adults of all ages, please name Idyllwild Arts as a beneficiary in your Will. In addition to cash, other assets like real estate, IRA distributions, life insurance proceeds, charitable lead and remainder trusts, art, jewelry and more can be donated to Idyllwild Arts during your lifetime or by bequest.
Your gift to the endowment provides annual support to Idyllwild Arts’ highest priorities throughout your lifetime and beyond. Our sincere appreciation to the following donors who made endowment gifts in 2011 – 2012.

**Endowment Gifts**

Mrs. Irene Adelson Steininger
Boxing Gift Matching Program
California Community Foundation
Caroline Victoria Coldicutt Arts Foundation

The Community Foundation of Utah
Ms. Marcia Heck
Mr. William Kapitanoff and Dr. Susan Kapitanoff
Mrs. Betty Leventstein
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Leavelce
Mrs. Mary Val Marsh Twist, deceased
Network For Good
Ms. Aloma Taggart
Mr. and Mrs. Darren M. Winkley
Ms. Barbara Zimonja and Mr. Richard Pack

**Gifts In Kind**

We are honored to recognize those who donated various gifts in kind throughout the year as well as auction items for the successful 2012 Idyllwild Arts Gala honoring Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil.

Ms. Shawna Adam
Ms. Trudy Adler
Airship Ventures
All Vital Transportation
Mr. and Mrs. Petie Anderson
Associates of IAF
Dr. Jenn and Joshua Berman
Ms. Marilyn Bregan
Mr. Charles W. Buckman and
Mr. Cheri M. Bentley-Buckman
Build a Bear Workshop
Mr. Richard Burkett
Cafe Aroma
Mr. Nick Capaci and Ms. Jonde Northcutt
Mr. Michael Childers
Ms. Janice Cimbalo
Mr. Brian D. Cohen and Ms. Holiday Eames
Franklin Coopersmith
Mr. David Delgado
Mr. Chad deNiord
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Mr. Li Ding and Ms. Xianghong Tang
Mr. Jeffrey Dvorak and Mr. Michael Slocum
Elite Island Resorts
Mr. Kirk Evans
Shepard Fairley ’88 and Amanda Fairley
Ms. Joanna Faulkner
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Fearay
Frank and Lori Ferro
Flooring Innovations
Flying Pigs
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Squire Frielde
Ms. Debra Fritts
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gerringer
Ms. Joanna Goldberg
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Goldberg
Mr. Louis Goldich
Sandrea and Andrew Goss
Ms. Katie Grigsky
Ms. Charity Hall

Ms. Cynthia Gillette
Mr. and Mrs. Barry H. Glazer
Ms. Laurie Lynn Gleason
Dr. Kathryn E. Goddard
Mr. and Mrs. John Goudge
Crystal Robison Gould ’58
Dr. John Goulding and Dr. Karin Obermeier
Ms. Linda Grand
Gary and Joan Gray
Bob and Kathy Haine
Ms. Christine L. Hainsworth Straus
Mr. Edwin S. Hansen and Ms. Joy R. Woodman
Mrs. Kathy Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Hawley
Ms. Joyce M. Heinz
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks
Mr. David Himeanza and Ms. Bronwyn Jones
Lori Alison Herr and Ronald Wilson
Jennifer Hiett and Marcie Beckett
Melissa Hirsh
Col. and Mrs. Gerald R. Hololla, Sr.
Mr. John W. Houghton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Huddleston
Ms. Kathryn B. Hull
Ms. Victoria E. Hurn
Mark Jerusalem and Patrick Conn
Ms. Janet D. Hurley
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jroudek
Mr. James S. Carter and Ms. Bebe Johnson
Ms. Elizabeth Johnson ’94
Joe Kabackoff
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kaplan
Ms. Patti Kaplan
Ms. Esther Kennedy
Ms. Elena Kenny
Mr. Marc A. Kets
Kathleen and Dennis Kiefedor
Knotty Pine Cabins
Ms. Mary S. Kyropoulos
Ms. and Mrs. Cato Kyvki
Ms. Amy Landes
Ms. Elaine Latimer
Mr. John Lawrence
Mr. Jerold Leichtling and Mrs. Arlene Sarner
The Lemieux Family
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lengyel
Ms. Anna-Karin Li
Leslie and Larry Lipstone
Ms. Linda W. Little
Mr. and Mrs. Nils Lonberg
Ms. Marna Makau
Mr. and Mrs. Manel Manuelcillas
Aldo and Judith Mancinelli
Ms. Wendy L. Manker
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Marjoram
Ms. Leontyne Mbele-Mbong
Shideh and Thomas McDonald
Mr. Paul McGlaughlin ’92
Sara and John McKay
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McMenamin
Ms. Patricia Melniker
Mr. Elliot Mercer ’95
Ms. Jennifer Merchant
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mercure
Mary Metcalf Collier and Brendan Collier
Ms. Diane Miller
Ms. Maria Miller
Ms. Robin M. Mills and Mr. Jonathan Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mittelstadt
Fat Moloney and Anne Erikson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy
Ms. Evelyn Murray ’11
Olive and Perdita Myers
Carm and Chris Nardone
Mr. Steve Nasvh
Tim Norton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Nuccio
Ms. Kathryn J. O’Connell
Mr. Richard Oelschlaeger
Ms. Diana V. Olsen, deceased
Mr. and Mrs. M. Perry Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Panza
Ms. Ellen Paris
Laura Parker
Ms. Maria Paydar
Mr. Todie Peley
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Pembroke
Tom and Marlene Pierce
Ms. and Dr. Pamela Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Pinkas
Mr. Maxwell Pliskin ’09
Ms. Holli Plummer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank and E. Polanski
Ms. Rebecca Pollack-Steinberg
Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob Pressman
Ms. Wanda Pritts
Mrs. Susan S. Proctor
Penny Linn Puentes
Ms. D. Althea Rammesingh
The Record Collector
Mrs. Mickey Miller Regal
Lori and Skylar Reid
Richland Real Estate
Mrs. Marjorie Riker
Ms. Teresa Roberts and Mr. Jim Debiase
Ms. Sylvia Robertson and Mr. George Pratt
Mr. and Mrs. Chester N. Roistacher
Ms. Emily Roosw
Ellen Rose Taylor
Ms. Carol Rosen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rosenzweig
Mr. Mark Ross
Michelanne Rothrock, M.D. ’98
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Rubin
Ms. Ruth R. Ryan
Ms. Wendy E. Sacket
Ms. Francie Salle
Bille Corinne Sarzin
Ms. Erika Schickel
Mr. Richard C. Schnetzer and Mrs. Patricia Eagle-Schnetzer
Mr. Ian Schoenleber
Ms. Francis Schumacher
Mr. Robert E. Seidel and Ms. Lisa M. May
Ms. Nicole Sell ’92
Mr. Steve Shaw
Ms. Jacqueline Shoopman
Ms. Arianna Sikorski ’01
Mr. Robert L. Simon and Ms. Marilyn Micheau
Ms. Susan Sirak
Mr. Georgi Slavchev ’95
Dr. and Mrs. Roger L. Smith
Ms. Kristen Smith Stoner ’91
Mike and Janette Soffes
Mr. and Mrs. John Spangler
Ms. Jeni Spooner
Dr. Georgiana Spradling
Ms. Vanessa Sprang
Mr. Ron St. Pierre
Ms. Anna Louise Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sufiet
Susan De Antonio Living Trust
Target Corporation
Ms. Rosalva Terpos
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Thomas
Ms. Kathryn Timmins
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Townsend
Ms. Anna Marie Trueman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Turchin
Ms. Lynnette Turner
Mr. Ted Sweeney and Mrs. Jane L. Valentine
Alejandro Von Sydow McAnulty
Mr. Lance Wahl
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Wall
Sallie Warwick
Rosa Weber-Neff
Ms. Kelly Wendt
Mr. Nathaniel West
Ms. Jacqueline White
Mr. Mike Whitlow
Mr. Brian Wilditz
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilcox
Ms. Lois Fair Wilson
Ms. Martha Ellen Wingfield
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Witherell
Mr. and Mrs. David Yaghoubian
Mildred Andrews Young
Dean A. Zook
Mr. Ryan Zwahlen

Ms. Charity Hall
What is the Beatrice Krone Society?

It is an honorized group of individuals who have promised a future gift to Idyllwild Arts. They have done so in their Will, a Charitable Trust, IRA or Life Insurance beneficiary designation, or estate plans. For information about planned gifts and membership in the Krone Society, contact Ian Schoenleber at 951.659.2171 ext. 2335.

Honorary and Memorial Gifts

In Honor of Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil for the 2012 Idyllwild Arts Gala

Anonymous

Jim Allen

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Altmann

American Business Bank

Spa Resort Casino

Mr. and Mrs. John Spangler

Ms. Jan Spenceley

Mr. Charles Springer and Dr. Carol Mitchell Springer

The Stanford Inn by the Sea

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Stearns

Brendan Steele

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Stromsoe

Theresa Teel ’97 and Jacob Teel

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Thornhill

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Townsend

The Tropicale

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Twichell

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell Twist

Ms. Penelope Venola

Ms. Betty Vorhies

Ms. Pauline Warg

Ms. Marcia Weaver

Ms. Diane Weimer

Willow Spa

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Wilson

Ms. Josephine Wiseman

Mr. Phil Yurk

Mr. Fred Zweig

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Anderson

Mr. Zooyah Anne and Mrs. Jamie Sung

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Arnold

Associates of IAF

The Autry Foundation

Mr. Caputo and Mrs. Barnes-Caputo

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Barnett

Mr. and Mrs. Urs Raur

Mr. and Mrs. Austin M. Beutner

Strike Entertainment, Inc.

Mr. Thomas A. Bliss and Ms. Merrily Weiss

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bode

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Bogen, Esq.

Broadcast Music, Inc.

Ms. Patricia Brosterhouse

Mr. Charles W. Buckman and

Ms. Cheri M. Bentley Buckman

California Community Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Capparelli

Mr. Brian D. Cohen and Ms. Holiday Eames

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cohen

Creative Balance

Ms. Ginger R. Culver ’88

Mary Levin Culter

Mr. and Mrs. William R. DeWolfe

Direct Connection

Mr. Brandon Stoddard and Ms. Mary Anne Dolan

Rachel and Charles Druten

Isabelle DuBois Wattles and Charles Wattles

Kathy Dunn

Mr. Jeffrey Dvorak and Mr. Michael Siclum

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Echavarria

Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby Finch

Ms. Audrey Fisher

Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Fisher

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Fisher

Mr. Steven Fraider and Ms. Dale Perry

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Frank

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. French

Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Fuller

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gerringer

Mr. and Mrs. David Gilbert

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Goldberg

Mr. Barry D. Goldberg

Mr. and Mrs. Todd Griffith

Dr. Stephanie Webber and Mr. Harry Griswold

Ms. Patricia Hansen and Mr. Michael Lum

Jennifer Hiett and Marcie Beckett

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight A. Holmes

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Holmes

Dr. and Mrs. Gareth Hughes

Idyllwild Vacation Rentals

Jazzercise, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Missett

Mark Jerusalem and Patrick Conn

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Javanshir Khazali

Mr. and Mrs. Young Kim

Ms. Nina Kim Sohn

Mr. and Mrs. Jon M. Knott

Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Kracht

Ms. Jennifer F. Kurtz

Mr. David Kurtz

Mrs. Lisa C. Laudeman and Mr. Thomas N. Campbell

Mr. Chung Hoon Lee and Mrs. Sunjio Park

Mr. Jerrold Leichtling and Mrs. Arlene Sarner

Mr. and Mrs. William Leonard

James and Suzanne Levine

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Levy

Sara Lewis

Mrs. Parvin LoPresti

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lovelace

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Lowman

Mr. Eric L. Luna and Mr. Todd Van Donge

Mike and Lisa Malts

Mrs. Virginia Mancini

Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Marjoram

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClung

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Meisch

Karen Metz and Les Suderman

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mischer

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Missett

Mrs. Carol Murrel

Mr. Robert Murrel

Mark Murrel and Mitra Forster

NAFA Auto Parts

Mr. and Mrs. Brett Nelson

Jim Newcomb

Mr. and Mrs. John Newman

Mr. Nick Nichols

Mr. and Mrs. John Nickols

OHAM Benefit and Insurance Services

Ned and Ellen Oliver

Mark and Julie Osten

Ms. Diane Erickson and Judge Richard Paez

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Parks

Ms. Cheryl Peterson and Mr. Roger Lustberg

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pomeranz

Dr. Paulene Popek

Mr. and Mrs. Marek Pramuka

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Pressman

Quiet Creek Inn

Jim Newcomb

Ms. Faith Raiguel

Susan and George Reardon

Ms. Jolynn Reid

Ms. Lisa Restaino Morony

Manny and Linda Rider

Mr. Bruce Ryan and Ms. Loren Tripp

Sacco Dining Services, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sacco

Jason Sandler and Will Brennisen

Mr. and Mrs. Brian A. Sassi

Ms. Carol A. Savoie

Scene Decor

Mr. Ian Schoenleber

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Sharpstone

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Shearmur

Halper Fine Art

Ms. Kathy Harmon Luber

Ms. Tami Harrington

Ms. Lora Hart

Mr. and Mrs. Renee Hedstrom

High Desert Apparel

Inn on Randolph

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jacaruso

Mr. Daniel Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jaglom

Drs. David W. Maatian and Patricia James

Ms. Deborah Jennett

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Johnston

Ms. Sheila Kreifetz

Ms. Andrea Kennington

Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Kracht

Mr. Richard Kraft

Kraft Engel Management LLC

Lark in the Morning

Mrs. Lisa C. Laudeman and Mr. Thomas N. Campbell

Ms. Joo Hyun Lee ’91

W. F. Leopold Management

Mr. and Mrs. William Leopold

Los Angeles Opera

Ms. Jacqueline Love

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Lowman

Ms. Monica Lundy ’91

Mr. Stephen Mangione

Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil

Ms. Carol Martin

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Masson

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClung

Millennium Biltmore Hotel Los Angeles

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Miller

Mr. Joe Molinaro

Ms. Elaine Moore

Mrs. Carol Murrel

Mr. Robert Murrel

Jim Newcomb

Nic’s Beverly Hills

Mr. Grey Norton

Mari Fage

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Parker

Ms. Dolly Parton

Patina Restaurant Group

Peach Tree Pottery

Ms. Gail Pitts

Dr. Paulene Popek

Ms. Elise Press

Quiet Creek Inn

Mr. Randy Repass and Ms. Sally-Christine Rodgers

Ms. Diane Roberts

Ms. Ann Rosier

Ms. Chinsue Chang and Mr. Terry Rothrock

Sam Ash Corporation and Affiliates

Mr. and Mrs. Brian A. Sassi

Mr. David Schilling

Mr. Howard Shangraw

Mr. William J. Silva III

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Molinaro

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Miller

Jazzercise, Inc.

Idyllwild Vacation Rentals

Jazzercise, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Missett

Mark Jerusalem and Patrick Conn

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Javanshir Khazali

Mr. and Mrs. Young Kim

Ms. Nina Kim Sohn

Mr. and Mrs. Jon M. Knott

Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Kracht

Ms. Jennifer F. Kurtz

Mr. David Kurtz

Mrs. Lisa C. Laudeman and Mr. Thomas N. Campbell

Mr. Chung Hoon Lee and Mrs. Sunjio Park

Mr. Jerrold Leichtling and Mrs. Arlene Sarner

Mr. and Mrs. William Leonard

James and Suzanne Levine

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Levy

Sara Lewis

Mrs. Parvin LoPresti

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lovelace

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Lowman

Mr. Eric L. Luna and Mr. Todd Van Donge

Mike and Lisa Malts

Mrs. Virginia Mancini

Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Marjoram

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClung

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Meisch

Karen Metz and Les Suderman

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mischer

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Missett

Mrs. Carol Murrel

Mr. Robert Murrel

Mark Murrel and Mitra Forster

NAFA Auto Parts

Mr. and Mrs. Brett Nelson

Jim Newcomb

Mr. and Mrs. John Newman

Mr. Nick Nichols

Mr. and Mrs. John Nickols

OHAM Benefit and Insurance Services

Ned and Ellen Oliver

Mark and Julie Osten

Ms. Diane Erickson and Judge Richard Paez

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Parks

Ms. Cheryl Peterson and Mr. Roger Lustberg

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pomeranz

Dr. Paulene Popek

Mr. and Mrs. Marek Pramuka

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Pressman

Quiet Creek Inn

Jim Newcomb

Ms. Faith Raiguel

Susan and George Reardon

Ms. Jolynn Reid

Ms. Lisa Restaino Morony

Manny and Linda Rider

Mr. Bruce Ryan and Ms. Loren Tripp

Sacco Dining Services, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sacco

Jason Sandler and Will Brennisen

Mr. and Mrs. Brian A. Sassi

Ms. Carol A. Savoie

Scene Decor

Mr. Ian Schoenleber

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Sharpstone

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Shearmur
Mr. Howard Sherman and Mr. Gregg Houston
Singer Lewak
Smith Floors
Mr. & Mrs. Wallace B. Stafford, Jr.
Ms. Halie Stanford
Dr. Alon and Sahne Steinberg
Stern Fisher Edwards Inc.
Ms. Anna Louise Stewart
Mike and Corky Hale Stoller Foundation
Mr. and Mike Stoller
Damasian Sullivan
Theresa Teel ’97 and Jacob Teel
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Thomsen
Ms. Anna and Marshall Toback
Ms. Anna Trumpo ’05
Mr. David L. Trumbo
Ms. Anne Tryba
Mr. Hope Tchopik Schneider
Mr. Val G. Underwood
Ms. Rebecca Wamsley
William Weber
Weingart Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Wilson
Bruce and Mary Ellen Wisnicki
Kathy Wisnicki
Wonderful Films, Inc.
Mr. Bill Horberg and Ms. Elza Mora
Mr. Mark Yards and Ms. Maxa Schoner
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Young

In Honor of Gary Gray and Anna Karin Li
Mr. Scott Adams
Mr. Justin Barrett and Mrs. Kim Henderson
Mrs. Becky Bomgardner
Col. (Ret.) and Mrs. Bernard Brause, Jr.
Todd and Bonnie Carpenter
Ms. Lisa Claussen and Mr. Kirk Evans
Mr. Brian D. Cohen and Ms. Holiday Eames
Heather and George Companiott
Mallory Cremin
Mr. Dennis Doubin ’97
Mr. Steven Fraider and Ms. Dale Perry
Dr. John Goulding and Dr. Karen Obermeier
Ms. Joyce M. Heinz
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Huddleston
Ms. Erin Latimer ’02
Ms. Joo Hyun Lee ’01
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Lowman
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mckenzie
Ms. Reina Meek
Ms. Diane Miller
Ms. Jana Morlan
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman
Ms. Hollis Plummer
Mr. and Mrs. Marek Pramuka
Mr. and Mrs. Don Put
Mr. and Mrs. David Reid Marr
Ms. Sydney Robertson and Mr. George Pratt
Mrs. Becky Sandlin
Mr. Ian Schoeneber

Other Honorary and Memorial Gifts
Anonymous in honor of Adrianna Audoma
Anonymous in memory of Ralph Matesky
Mrs. Irene Adelson
in memory of Elinie Adelson
Susan De Antonio Living Trust
in memory of Devon Klinger
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bauffe
Mr. Robert Beard and Ms. Janice Ephron

Scott and Martha Schroeder
Mrs. Tara Sechrest ’94
Ms. Melinda Stange
Theresa Teel ’97 and Jacob Teel
Ms. Sabrina Verney
Ms. Melissa Wilson
Ms. Martha Ellen Lingfield
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Young
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Zuniga
Mr. Ryan Zvahlen

In memory of John Alteri
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alteri
Kathleen M. Creeden
The Lemieux Family
Carin and Chris Nardone
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Nardone

In memory of Judie Jones
Ms. Jennifer R. Bock
Ms. Shannon Marie Berry
Ms. Evelyn D. Brokkins
K. M. Burriss
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Challenger
Ms. Mary Jane Evans
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Ms. Marquita Grisswill
Ms. Christine L. Hardworth Strauss
Ms. Kristen Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Munro
Ms. Kathryn L. O’Connell
Ms. Wendy E. Sacket
Mr. Robert E. Seidel and Ms. Lisa M. May
Ms. Anna Marie Trueman

In memory of Mary Val Marsh Twint
Ms. Marilyn Burchill
Eloise A. Haldeman
Ms. Lois Fair Wilson

in memory of Elinie Ephron, M.D.
Mr. Jeffrey Bernstein and Ms. Jean Stevens
in memory of Claire Bernstein
Mr. and Mrs. Alan M. Birse
in memory of Kevin Montgomery Birse
Dr. Sam and Lucy Brutonmesso
Mr. and Mrs. Bill and Susan Barnett
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Cassling
in memory of Frances Cole and Rita Cassling
Ms. Mary Cavena
in memory of Nancy Millap
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Christensen
in honor of Tiffany Christensen
Mr. Gary Daugh
in memory of Ron Daugh
El Paso Community Foundation
in honor of Christopher Alley
Dr. Jack Fraider
in memory of Ed Siegel
Ms. Cynthia Gillette
in honor of Stephen Piazza
Ms. Juliana Gondek
in honor of Alice Schoenfeld
Ms. Katie Grishby
in honor of Bill and Carolyn Lowman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Haaga
in memory of Jon Lovelace
Ken and Carrie Hanlon
in honor of Bill and Carolyn Lowman
Mark and Lynn Hannan
in honor of Jeff Dvorak
Ms. Candace Hanson
in honor of Kyle Thomas
Ms. Marcia Heck
in memory of Suki Taggart
Ms. Victoria E. Hurn
in honor of Gordon Price
Ms. Elizabeth Johnson ’04
in honor of Anne Krampen
Mr. and Mrs. Barry MacKintosh
in memory of Virginia Garner
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Mancillas
in memory of Aida Mancillas
Sara and John McKay
in honor of Johanna McKay
Ms. Catherine McMillian
in honor of Grace Martin
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mesich
in honor of Peter and Carol Ulhill
Ms. Jennifer Merchant
in honor of Heather, Ricky and Nelson Goodell
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller
in memory of Robert Miller
Pouran Naficy
in memory of Jon Lovelace
Network For Good
in memory of Mildred and Melvin Kline
The Oliva Family
in memory of Carlos M. Oliva, Sr.
Ms. Ellen Paris

in honor of Sim Beauchamp
Sho mei Pelletier and Dwight Shambley
Network of Staroent Williard Pelletier
Paige Polceni and Brad Markin
in honor of Barbara Polceni
Paige Polceni and Brad Markin
in memory of Barbara Polceni
Mr. Ralph Priem
in memory of Cathy Priem
Mrs. Susan M. Proctor
in memory of Alexis Echavaria
Penny Lynn Puente
in memory of Robert Holmes
Mrs. Mickey Miller Regal
in memory of Donald Regal
Mr. Mark Ross
in memory of Ron Daugh
Ms. Jeannette Schmidt
in memory of Jerry McCampbell
Mr. Ian Schoeneber
in memory of Jon B. Lovelace
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shenkman
in memory of Marjorie Shane
Ms. Kristen Smith Stoter ’91
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Karam ’91
Ms. Lora Steere
in memory of John E. Steere
and Lora Woodhead Steere
Mrs. Aloma Taggart
in memory of Suki Taggart ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Thomas
in memory of Kyle Thomas ’00
David and Diane Waldman
in memory of Roland Reiss
Sallie Warwick
in memory of Robert Warwick
Mr. and Mrs. Darren M. Winkley
in memory of Mildred and Melvin Kline
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worwood
in memory of Surlah Nakano
Dr. Karen Yates
in memory of Marnie Yates
Mildred Andrews Young
in memory of Robert Young

Applause
Special recognition goes to our legal donors who made current year gifts and previously gave for a minimum of five consecutive years.
Anonymous
Dr. Les Abrams and Ms. Pamela Pierce
Edgar and Lilla Aftergood
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Andrew Alexander
Dr. Douglas Ashcroft and Mr. Darren Schilling
Associates of IAF
The Autry Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Baird
Mr. McKim N. Barnes and Ms. Terry J. Fife
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baumann
Dr. and Mrs. Reynaldo Bayubay
Penny and Don Bentley
Mr. Jeffrey Bernstein and Ms. Jean Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bird
Mr. Vance Blaett
Mr. Thomas A. Bliss and Mr. Henry Weiss
Becky Bogomolny & Family
Col. (Ret.) and Mrs. Bernard Brasse, Jr.
Mr. James J. Bright, Jr. and Ms. Lucille A. Farber
Dr. Lawrence W. Browne
Mr. Charles W. Buckman and Ms. Cherri M. Bentley-Buckman
John and Laura Bulrice
Mr. John W. Burkert
Jennifer Calbi ’88 and Joseph Orantia
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Capparelli
Ms. Mary Cavena
Dr. Jane Clausen
Ms. Lisa Claussen
Colburn Foundation
Heather and George Companiot
Duane Conover
Ms. Ludica Covert-Vail
Ms. Caroline Cram
Kathleen M. Creden
Ms. Ginger R. Culver ’88
Mary Levin Cutler
Mr. and Mrs. William R. DeWolfe
Mr. Brandon Stoddard and Mr. Michael Slocum
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Echavarria
Ella A. Trenchard Fund at the Community Foundation
Serving Riverside and San Bernardino Counties
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ferretti
Fidelity Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby Finch
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Fishbein
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Fisher
Ms. Naomi Florin ’07
Mr. Steven Fraider and Ms. Dale Perry
Dr. Jack Fraider
Mildred Fraider
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. French
Bill Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Ghirost
Mr. and Mrs. Barry H. Glazer
Mr. David C. Gogerty and Ms. Jean Waggoner
Harlan and Barbara Goldberg
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Goldberg
Almer and Rox Goldstine
Gary and Joan Gray
Ms. Katie Grigby
Dr. Stephanie Webber and Mr. Harry Griswold
Bob and Karth Haine
Eloise A. Haldeman
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hall
Ken and Carrie Hanlon
Ms. Kathy Harmon-Luber
Mr. and Mrs. John Haskell
Ms. Marcia Heck
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Higgins
Mr. John W. Houghton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wexy Bonino
Dr. Susan and Dr. Joseph Kapitanooff
Mr. John W. Kennedy, Jr. and Ms. Ann Kough
Knotty Pine Cabins
Mr. David Kortz
Ms. Janet Lakatos Brittle
Mr. John Lakue
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell L. Lathrop
Lear Family Foundation
Mr. Andrew W. Lesson
James and Karen Lefever
Mr. and Mrs. William Leopold
Mrs. Betty Levenstein
Ms. Carol Anne Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Levy
Ms. Anna Karin Li
Mr. David J. Liebholm and Ms. Valerie Velez
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lovelace
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Lowman
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lynch
Ms. Marsha J. Lytle
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Maas
Catherine and Dennis McLaughlin
Ms. Mary Val Marsh Twist, deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Martino, Jr.
Mr. Wayne Martinson and Ms. Deb Sawyer
Sara and John McKay
Mary Metcalf-Collard and Brendan Collard
Margery A. Mico
Ms. Diane Miller
Milton and Sally Avery Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Missett
The Luella Morey Murphy Foundation
Mrs. Carol Murrel
Mr. Robert Murrel
Orville and Perdita Myers
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman
Tim and Gretel Nee
Mrs. John B. Norberg
The Kenneth T. and Eileen L. Norris Foundation
Debbie Farns and Dennis McGuire
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Parks
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Peters
Kent and Jeanne Peterson
Dr. Paulene Poppe
Dr. Susan and Dr. Joseph Reardon
Ms. Jonyn Reid
Mr. and Mrs. David Reid-Marr
Manny and Linda Rider
Cynthia Rinehart
Michelanne Rothrock, M.D. ’98
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Rubin
Mr. Bruce Ryan and Ms. Loren Tripp
Ms. Ruth M. Ryan
Sacco Dinning Services, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sacco
The San Diego Foundation
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians
Bille Corinne Sarzin
Mr. Ian Schoeneleber
Mr. and Mrs. Donn Schoenmann
Ms. Donna Schwartz
Mrs. Tara Sechrest ’94
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shenkman
Mr. Teruo Shida
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Siva
Mike and Janette Sodd
Susanne Stanford
Ms. Melinda Stange
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Stearns
Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Stephens
Strike Entertainment, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Stromsoe
Theresa Teel ’97 and Jacob Teel
The Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Toback
Mr. David L. Trumbo
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Ulrich
Mr. Armen R. Vartian and Ms. Candice Foss
David and Diane Waldman
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Wall
Sallie Warwick
Weinart Foundation
Rev. Marian E. Whiteman and Ms. Diane Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox
Ms. Veronica Wilding White
Ms. Melissa Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Darren M. Winkle
Mildred Andrews Young
Ms. Barbara Zimonja and Mr. Richard Pack
Dean A. Zook

The Beatrice Krone Society
Gifts Through Planned Giving
The Beatrice Krone Society was created to honor and thank those who have included Idyllwild Arts in their estate plans through a bequest or charitable gift arrangement. If you have included Idyllwild Arts in your estate plans or would like information on how to include us, please contact the Development Office at 951-659-2171 x2335. Our thanks go to the following donors who have included Idyllwild Arts in their estate plans.
Anonymous
Edgar and Lilla Aftergood
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Bernstein
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Bischke
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bondzio
Mr. Margaret B. Branchflower, deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Capparelli
Ms. Ginger R. Culver ’88
Mr. Jeffrey Dvorak
Mr. Anthony Ficele
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Fisher
Ms. Florence Fisher, deceased
Mrs. Virginia K. Garner, deceased
Dr. Stephanie Webber and Mr. Harry Griswold
Dr. Richard H. MacNeal
Ms. Mary Val Marsh Twist, deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Maxson
Mr. George F. Mosher, Jr.
Orville and Perdita Myers
Mr. David Nochimson
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Parks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Richardson
Mrs. June H. Scherch, deceased
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sharp
Mrs. Hazel Simon, deceased
Vernon R. Spitaleri
Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Stahl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Stearns
Mr. Bruce Toor, deceased
Ms. Cynthia M. Ward
Ms. Carolyn Wonsley

Donors to Setting the Stage: A Capital Campaign for Idyllwild Arts

The future of Idyllwild Arts will feature a host of new and improved facilities envisioned in our Master Plan and Capital Campaign. Currently, the trustees’ top fundraising priority is the William M. Lowman Concert Hall. We deeply appreciate the vision and generosity of the donors below who recognize the transformative potential of this spectacular new venue to be constructed in the center of campus, as well as the new Health Center and other vital capital projects already underway. The Concert Hall’s state of the art acoustics and expanded facilities will greatly enhance orchestral and choral music performances and enrich the educational experience for Academy students and Summer Program participants.

Anonymous
Mr. Zoyahh Anne and Mrs. Jaimie Sung
Paul B. Bailey
Bank of America Corporation
David and Susie Bell
Mr. Kenneth A. Bodenstein and Ms. Diane Lerner
Mr. Charles W. Buckman and Ms. Cherri M. Bentley-Buckman
California Community Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Capparelli
Carolina Victoria Coldicutt Arts Foundation
Double Your Contribution and Honor Bill Lowman.

Make a gift today designated for the proposed new William M. Lowman Concert Hall, and your contribution will be matched by a generous donor who has offered a challenge grant to build this new state-of-the-art facility with world-class acoustics reflecting the abilities and aspirations of our students.

For information, call Ian Schoenleber at 951-659-2171 x 2335.
2012 Academy Report

The 26th year of the Academy was completed with the graduation of the Class of 2012 on June 2nd. This talented group completed challenging course work in music, visual arts, dance, theatre, moving pictures, creative writing, and interdisciplinary arts. The Academy demands much of its graduates in each of three important elements of our mission: pre-professional training in the arts, college preparatory academics, and positive personal growth. The discipline and focused effort required to succeed at the Academy are essential elements in the lives of our young artists as they face the next step of education and careers in the arts. This graduating class showed excellence in its performances, exhibitions of work, academic progress and their growth as citizens of our school, local and world communities. It is our commitment to make sure that students of all socio-economic backgrounds are able to attend our school and learn from our world-class program. This year was no exception with 56% of our students receiving financial aid. It is you who makes this possible and our students that could not attend otherwise thank you. Your investment in their future will be rewarded as these graduates take their place with the other Academy Alumni who’ve distinguished themselves in countless ways. Possibly even more exciting than watching their growth as students is witnessing what the do with an Academy education. I’m sure none of us will be disappointed.

Dr. Douglas Ashcraft, Dean of the Arts

The Summer Program

Steven Fraider, Steve Fraider, Interim Executive Director

For 63 consecutive summers, the Idyllwild Arts Summer Program has strived to fulfill its mission to “…provide arts instruction and experiences of the highest caliber to a diverse student population of all ages and abilities in a beautiful natural environment conducive to positive personal growth.” Over the past four summers of 2009–2012, we have continued to flourish in spite of unstable economic conditions around the world. In fact, the most recent summer programs, including 2012, have produced the best financial performance in the long history of the school. I would like to extend my most enthusiastic and heartfelt thanks to the hundreds of donors and friends who have continued to support Idyllwild Arts in both good and tough times. In addition, we are supremely grateful for the continuing attendance and support from the approximately 1700 students who participate in the program each summer.

Although the financial stability of recent summers is essential to our continuing success, the most significant work of the Summer Program takes place in more than 120 intensive programs and workshops for students of all ages and abilities in the fields of dance, film, music, theatre, visual arts, writing and Native American arts. For eight weeks, the campus buzzes with the intensive activity generated by hundreds of students energetically pursuing their passion in the arts. From Metals Week to our 270 student strong High School Instrumental Program and from Cahuilla Basketry to Children’s Center, adults, teenagers and children happily immerse themselves in the agony and the ecstasy of artistic exploration. Perhaps even more important is the fact that, over the past four summers, we have been able to assist more than 1500 young people participate in life changing arts experiences by means of financial aid and scholarships. Deserving students from families with limited financial resources have been supported by the generosity of charitable foundations and individuals who contribute nearly one half million dollars each year for summer financial aid. To those who offer such vital help, let me say that we absolutely, positively could not do it without you! Thank you. Thank you. Thank you!

Steven Fraider, Steve Fraider, Interim Executive Director

Dr. Douglas Ashcraft, Dean of the Arts
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Affiliations, Support and Program Information:

The Idyllwild Arts Academy is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Memberships:
National Association of Independent Schools, Network of Performing and Visual School Arts, The Association of Boarding Schools, National Association for Foreign Student Affairs, Secondary School Admission Test Board, Western Boarding Schools Association, California Association of Independent Schools, Council for Advancement and Support of Education

Academy
Tel: 951•659•2171 ext: 2223
Fax: 951•659•3168
admission@idyllwildarts.org

Summer Program
Tel: 951•659•2171 ext: 2365
Fax: 951•659•4552 or 213 622 0355
summer@idyllwildarts.org

Advancement
Tel: 951•659•2171 ext: 2330
Fax: 951•659•7716
advancement@idyllwildarts.org
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